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Wit and Humor.
What bird does the Indian most

The robbin' red-breas- t.

How is night kept from going too far?
dj putting on the break oi day.

"Can love die!" inquires Mary E.
Nealy in a recently published poem. It
cannot, though it gets dreadfully ad
journed occasionally.

A clergyman who was annoyed by the
squeaking shoes ot nis pansnioners re
marked that some people "had too much
music in their soles.

"When I bear a man bragging about
what he did last year, and what he is
going to do next year, I can tell pretty
near what he adoing now.

It is bad enough to have dog days;
but it is almost too much for goodnature
to be afflicted also with cat nights. New
York Commercial Advertiser.

"Tell vour mistress that I've torn the
curtain," said a lodger to a female domes
tic. "Very well, sir; mistress will put it
down in the bill as extra rent.

A little deaf-mut- e boy was asked to
show bis skill in the use of the English
language on his slate, and he wrote: "A
man ran from a cow. lie is a coward,

"Don't you find that it hurts your lawn
to let your children play on it?" asked a
friend of a suburban the other day
"Yes," answered the gentleman addressed,
Tout, it doesn't hurt the children."

Swell "I want you to make a short
coat without tails or seams iu the back
Do you know what I mean? German
tailor "Yaas, yaas, I know vat you
yant. You vant a straight jacket."

"Yes,' said Mr. Lincoln once of a bravo
officer, "Colonel is said to be a man
of truth and veracity, but, nevertheless,
after the battle of the Wilderness he was
found lying at the point of death."

A member of the New York Legisla
tare, whose courtship had suddenly ter
minated. was asked bv a friend : "Has
the affair really come to an end?" "Yes,
was the reply, "it's adjourned nine die."

"George has had a great many pull
backs in life," said the youug wife to her
lacy fried. And when the inenu paid
"Yea, I saw him with oue yesterday,"
the young wife didn't know what was
meant.

"Is Governor Rice in?" inquired a
seedy-lookin- g man of the clerk of the
Brunswick, Boston, a few nights ago
"YeB," said the clerk; "yes he is
"Well." said the man. walkiug out, "I'm
glad of it; i'ts a wet night, and he might
catch cold if he was out."

The manufacture of paper from wood
has reached the altitude of perfection in
Canada. The superintendent of a mill
up there says a tree is cut down and
shoved into one end of the mill and five
.minutes later there is a neighbor at the
other end to borrow the paper.

A big Yankee from Maine, on paying
his bill in a London restaurant, was told
that the sum put down didn't include the
waiter. "Wal," he roared, "I didn't eat
any waiter, did 11" lie looked as
though he could, though, and there was
no further discussion. Ex.

"You see, Judge," said a . vagabond
wno was arraigned as a vaarant, "1 m a
victim of misfortunes beyond my con
trol. First, my parents died, leaving me
aa orphan at the tender age of twenty
nine years, and then my wife departed
from this vale of sorrow, and I was left
absolutely without any means of sup
port." "Very well, ' said the judge, "tne
country will support you in jail for
thirty days."

Dan Hook (the late Dean of Chiches
ter) was associated with one of the late
Bishop Wilberforce's favorite witticisms.
"What articles of ladies' attire," the
bishop used to ask, "give the name of
two of the most eloquent men in the
Church?" When the auditory gave up
the puzzle, Dr. Wilberforce would say
with great glee, at the astonishment at
his own egotism, "Hook and I."

A little fellow ran to his mother the
other day and asked, "Ma, can I have
some bread and jam?" Uis mother, wish
ing to break him of tha vicious habit,
replied: "When I was your age I couldn't
get anything to eat between meals if I
wanted it." "Yes," said the boy, after a
moment's pause, "but you didn't have a
good, nice mamma like me, did you?"
lhat settled it in favor of the young flat
terer.

Polite Fictioss. Mrs. Brown "Dear
me, Mrs. Jones, are those tall young
ladies really yours? I had no idea you
had daughters grown up!"

Mrs. Jones (who is still possessed of
considerable personal attractions) "Oh,
yesl I was married at fifteen, you know!
And is that young gentleman really your
son?" Mrs. Brown (who is also possessed
of ditto ditto ditto) "Yas a I was
married at twelve I" Punch.

A woman took her little one in her
arms to hear a famous preacher. The
loud voice from the platform awoke the
child and made it cry, and its mother got
up and was leaving the hall when the
minister stopped her by saying, "My good
woman, don't go away; the baby doesn't
disturb me."

"It isn't for that, sir, I leave," she re-
plied, with a perfect unconsciousness of
sarcasm; "it's you disturb the baby."

An old pioneer, who was somethiDg of
a fatalist, lived in a region iufested by
Indians. He always took his gun with
him, and once, finding that some of his
family had taken it out, he would not go
without it. His friends rallied him, say-
ing that there was no danger of the In-
dians, as he would not die till hfs time
came anyhow. "Yes," said old Leather-stockin- g;

"but suppose I was to meet an
Indian, and his time was come, it
wouldn't do not to have my gun."

A clergyman, having been inducted
into a living in Kent, took occasion dur
ing his first sermon to introduce the
word "optics." At the conclusion of the
service a farmer who was present thanked
him for his discourse, but intimated that
he had made a mistake in one word, soft-
ening down the severity of the criticism
by saying, "We all know very well, sir,
what you meant. On the clergyman
making further inquiries about the word,
the farmer replied: "What you call hop
sticks, in this part of the country we call
hoppoles.

"Ukcxe" Somebody's Yisit to ax Art
Gallery. He was walking through an
art nailery in the city, when a stranger
accosted him with the query:

"Will you tell me, sir, is this a loan
collection ?"

"Wall," was the reply "I rather guess
it is, for I see it is off here all 'lone by
itself."

The stranger looked bewildered, while
the old man, lifting his eyes from the
catalogue, remarked to those around
him:

High art I should say so! Why, Ican't reach some of these pictures with
my umDreUar Chicago Journal.

IA Frontier Bulldozer.
When I applied for the position of

city editor of the daily Scalper, a frontier
paper of some pretense, the man at the
helm simply asked my name, age and
weight, and what I knew about the busi
ness, and he employed me.

The proprietor is not hard to suit," I
said to the foreman that evening, as I be-
gan business.

"Vhy do you think so?"
"Because he engaged me at once," I re

plied.
1 he foreman laughed.
"That's because he thinks you won't

last more than a day or two. They nev-
er do."

"Who?"
"The editors get cleaned out, you

know; knocked in the head, shot to
pieces busted. Some of 'em leave the
first day, others hang on a w eek or more,
then we carry 'em to the hill you see
over there and plant 'em. There's a row
of local editors over there halt a mue

g, and all died with their boots on.'
Truly this was not very encouraging,

but I did not believe half of it.
"It's a fact though." declared the fore

man " hn tnn am c liKe oiucr piaca,
and thi3 is a high pressure newspaper. If
you wish to be ...popular. .

you musirr i .

pucu
a i

into the people like blazes. inose iei- -

lows over on the bill were popular.
"And that's why they got killed, I sup

twbi?" T said.
"I reckon so ; at any rate they are dead ;

Joe Hodges killed them
"Joe Hodges?"
"Yes."
"Who is he. nray?"
"Tha town bull v : the masher of the

village; a genuiue, double-back-actio- u

rough. Better not say anything about
Joe, or he'll waltz in here and mash you
into a icily in no time. Very particular
is Joe about newspaper notices."

"Then he shall have none in this pa-

per," I said determindly.
"Oh, but that won't do," exclaimed

the foreman. "Joe is that sort of a fel-

low that won't be slighted nothing he
hates so as neglect; and then he is mixed
up in every row, so you'll have to men-
tion him. In fact, Joe Hodges is on
the fight worse than any man I ever
knew."

'Copy !" yelled out one of the. com-
positors.

The forman cleaned the hook and
rushed into the composing room.

"I'll fix Joe Hodges," 1 said to my-
self, when the man had gone. "The first
blow is the best, so here goe3."

I seized my pencil and wrote a little
notice comparing Joe Hodges with a
mule, and saying that, according to all
accounts, he was a drunken rascal, unfit
for human association.

The notice was put in type at once,
and appeared in the paper the next morn-
ing along with the other locals, and that
afternoon Joe Hodges called.

I was busy writing when he came in,
and I looked up when a hurried glance
told me who he was.

A short, heavy-se- t, swarthy, lov-brow- ed

rascal, with black hair and eyes,
ad red shirt that was Joe Hodges.

"Take a seat," I said, and we t on
writing.

In a half drunken way he floundered
into a chair.

"Joe Hodges."
I dashed it down on a broad piece of

blank paper oa the table
"How old are your'
"Forty-two,- " with a surprised look.
I dashed that down in tbe same way.
"Your birth-place?- "

"Missouri," with still more surprise.
I put it down, and then reached for a

heavy revolver, which I cocked and laid
on the table.

"Are you married?" I asked with a
quiet look at the astonished man.

"No," he replied staring wildly.
I put the answer down.
"What is your business?"
A blacksmith."
I made a record of the fact, and then

looked up to ask another question when
I saw that the bully had risen and
stood glaring at me, with his baud on
the door.

"What in thunder are you writing?"
he yelled, his face almost purple.

"An obituary."
"Whose!"
"Yours."
He may have had urgent business

down on the street; I do not know; at
any rate he suddenly withdrew from my
presence and never bothered me any
more. Selected.

Modern Railroad Travel. The En
gineer gives an account ol "the highest
authentic instances of high railway
speeds" on record. Brunei with the Cour-
ier class of locomotive rau 13 miles in
ten minutes, equal to 78 miles au hour.
Mr. P. Sterling, of the Great Northern.
took, two years ago, sixteen carriages 15
miles in thirteen minutes, equal to 75
miles an hour. The "Great Britain,"
"I ,ir.l F t, lolon" Ulrnn TVi o "
broad gauge engines on tbe Great West
ern Railway, have each run with four or
five carriages from Paddiugtou to Did-co- t

in forty-seve- n aud a half minutes,
equal to 66 milc3 an hour. The new
Midland coupled express engines, run-
ning in the usual course, have bsen timed
68, 70 and 72 miles an hour. The 10
a. m. express on the Great Northern from
Leeds has been timed, and found mile
after mile at the rate of a mile in fifty-tw- o

seconds, or C9- -2 miles hu hour. The
engines used are Mr. Stirling's outside
cylinder bodie express engines, the load
being ten carriages. It would be inter-
esting to hear "the slowest authentic in-
stances of slow omnibus speed" on re-
cord. Pall Mall Gazette.

The Flying Machine. The curiosity
in the way of invention and mechanism
was referred to in our last week's issue,
and this week it has been on public ex-
hibition in this city. Sj far as its
merits have been investigated by com-
petent judges, they admit that the new
invention practically answers the re-
quirements of the problem. It is not
claimed for the machine that it can make
headway against opposing currents; but,
beiui? able at the will of tho operator to
ascend above and descend beiow these
hostile currents, there would seem to be
no difficulty about its being brought
into the favorable one in the hands of a
capable navigator. So that the prophe-
sies that have for many years been made
in ridicule of this and similar possibili-
ties promise, to appearances, to come to
naught. Terily we do live in times that
are developing the most remarkable re-

sults of every kind. Mass. Ploughman.

Let him who gropes painfully in dark-
ness or uncertain light, and prays vehe-
mently that tbe dawn may ripen into
day, lay this precept well to heart: "Do
the duty which liest nearest to thee,"
which thou knowest to be a duty; thy
second duty will already become clearer.

Thomat Carlyle.

Old-Tim- e Gentlemen.
Although we cherish a conservative re

spect fur ihe polished gen- -
.. t a 1tleman, we have a lurking suspicion mat

he was sometimes a rather artilicial crea
ture. Polished he certainly was, but
with a polish lhat wore oil with a very
little rough usage, and wmcii out tniniy
glossed over an iuuer man, almost guilt- -

lets ot rehnemeut. lie couia ue very po-

lite, but he could also be very blasphe-
mous, and if he was occasionally poeti
cal, he was often indecent. We are far
from maintaining that some past periods
of English history have not been more a
distingaiohed lor courtesy thau our own;
but nueu we hear people talk or the
times of George IV. and Beau Brummel
as the millennium of British politeness,
we feel that either their memory or their
judgment must be greatly at fault. There
are other epochs which might claim, at
the least, an equal distinction. Iu these
davs it is unlortunately true that, even
in the highest society, there is too little
courtesy either at home or away from it;
but that does not prove the early part of
the present century to have been the
golden age of English manners. Our
own is an age of moderation. We are
expected to be moderate in religion, iu
politics, and in everything else; and we
have a noble example of moderation set
us by the youth of the present day iu the
indulgence of courtesy. A very cour
teous man is how considered a bore in
gay and a humbug iu grave society
What a miserable thing is civility in com
parisou with the charms of chalf, and
now insincere is he who treats ladies with
deferential politeness! Such appears to
be the current creed, though there may
be a certain number ot nonconformists

In our opinion the best tc?t of the dif--
feieuce between courtesy and humbug
will be found in the observation of home
life. Humbug may assume the form of
courtesy, but it cannot stand the strain of
continual use, whereas true courtesy be
comes more developed by constant habit,
and thrives best iu its native Siil. Peo-
ple often confuse courtesy with humbug,
because they imagine that it necessarily
implies personal esteem and respect.
Where, therefore, they observe a defcren
tial manner in the absence of a personal
esteem and respect, tl.ey immediately
suspect humbug. In this they are mis
taken. A judge may be perfectly cour
teous to the murderer whom he is sen
tencing to be hanged, and the head mas
ter of a public tchool may show formal
politeness to his pupil in the disciplinary
interviews he has with him "alter
school," but neither functionary would
thereby lay himself opeu to the charge of
being a humbug. Then there are persons
who are so utterly devoid of any innate
courtesy that they are iucredulous of its
existence iu others; and when they meet
with it they mistake it lor humbug,

It must be admitted, however, that
there are occasions when skepticism is
quite legitimate. For instance, when we
see ostentatious displays of allection and
respect on the part ot husbands towards
their wive, or parents towards their chil
dren, in public, we are apt to form our
own opinion of their private life, shrewd
ly suspecting that this prolusion of good
things is not an everyday alfair. We
iccouimend to the clergy "rude papas
as a subject of a Course of sermons; "nag
ging mammas" might lorm a second se
ries. To treat your children like ser
vants or retrievers, whose highest duty is
to fetch and carry, is not the surest means
of indoctrinating them with the virtue of
courtesy. It may be considered a super- -

anuated idea that husbands and wives
ought to treat each other with ayy sem
blance of ceremony, but we are old- -

fashioned enough to fancy that the oppo
site tendency is carried rather to an ex
cess just at present. It may Ue a preju
dice to think that there can possibly be
anything objectionable in smoking cig
arettes in lauies' drawing-room- s aud bou
doirs; but there always will be some peo
ple who lag behind their times

There is surely a sufficiently wide mar
gin between treating a husband as an utter
atrauger aud calling him a beast; but it
seems to narrow for some ladies to dis-
cover. Among brothers aud sisters a lit
tle harmless banter is perltctly admissa- -

ble. aud even perhaps desirable; but a
family whose members are always snap
ping at each other iu the style at present
approved as clever, both in hction and in
reality, can scarcely be upheld as a mod-
el of courtesv at home. Both among
brothers and sisters and husbands and
wives a great deal of talk which bi
with chalf ends iu rudeness. In tociety
conventional politeness sets certain limits
to repartee, but at home there are no such
barriers. In private life, when the more
refined weapons of couveisatioual dis- -

putc rail, the combatants are apt to re-

sort to vulgar personal ubuse. Servants
roa.d sometimes tell curious stories
uimnt Hm nf their pin nlovers at
i,m r rn,ar tfLjr w.nt of it. There
are ladies renowned lor their cnarming
manners in society who use their maids
as safety-valve- s for the innate rudenes
which they contrive to repress and con
ceal in public. Doubtless they are hurt
when, in dressing their heads, their maids
drag the hair with the brush; but that is
no excuse for pretty mouths permitting
ugly words to escape from them. ihe
master may be very fond of his horse,
but after sneaking to the animal in tones
of the gentlest allection, it is scarcely the
sign ot a coi teous gentleman to swear at
the groom because his stirrup-leather- s are
too short.

Courtesy at home, like other virtues,
cannot be practiced too constantly, or be
too well fortified by undeviatiug Habit
Even when a man is alone, it is not well
to throw atide loo freely the restraints
and observances of social ussire. We do
not hesitate to say that no one can, when
alone, discard all customary forms and
ceremonies in dres?, meals, or the like,
without incurring danger of n.

A man who neglects his
toilet when he is going to spend the even
ing iu his own society is decidely want
ing in self-respec- t, aud the bachelor who
only makes his rooms comtortable and
attractive when he expects visitors must
be pronounced unworthy of promotion to
the more dignified state ot lite to wbicn
all bachelors presumably aspire. Quar
terly Iieview.

Enterprise in IIonet. A Chicago
honey dealer has constructed a floating
bee house large enough to accommodate
two thousand hives. This he i towing
up the Mississippi River, from L misiana
io Jiinnesota, IteepiDg pace with the bios'
soming of the flowers, thus stimulating
the houey-makin- g ability of his bees. In
his return trip he designs to take advan
tage oi tne autumnal flowers at eacn
point, just as he does of spring going
up me river. 'I uis plan of moving
Dees to get the benefit of fresh flowers
has been tried iu Borne parts ot Europe

No bird is actually on the wiug. The
wiugs are on the bird.

Clear the Way
For the escape from the system of its waste

. . . .1 J i j .:..auuaeoris.wnicn.il reiaiueu, woum vmuie
the bodily fluids and overthrow health.

t A 5 . . 1 .,xuat, important cnanuei oi exit, tue uoei,may be kept permanently free from obstruc
tions Dy using the non-gripin- g, gently act-
ing and agreeable cathartic, llostettcr's
Stomach Bitter's, which not only liberates
impurities, but invigorates the lining of the
intestinal canal when weakened by consti
pation or the unwise use of violent purga
tives. The stomach, liver and urinary or
gans are likewise reinforced and aroused to
healthful actiou by this beneficent tonic and
corrective, and every organ, tibre, muscle
and nerve experiences a share of its invigor-
ating influence. Unobjectionable in flavor,

most genial and wholesome medicinal
stitnulent. and owing its efficacy to botanic
sources exclusively, it is the remedy best
ad up ted to household use on account of its
safety, wide scope and speedy action.

Walter's Patent Fruit Dryer and
Preserver.

An invention that we confidently believe
is destined to work an entire revolution in
the fruit trade of the Pacific States. This
dryer is the result of careful research and
experiment, and its production is a machine
that accomplishes all the most enthusiastic
iruit raiser could desire, it not only dries
the fruit more cheaply and rapidly than any
dryer iu use, but It dries and preserves the
fruit with all its richness and flavor. It is
the only dryer iu the world that can produce
raisins equal to the sun dried fruit of Europe.
mis dryer Is so constructed that all the fruit
is exposed to exactly the same deim-- of
heat; it will usa any kind of fuel, and less
than any other; is simple in its construction,
and can be worked by man woman or child.
It may be set up in the orchard or vineyard,
as may bo required, and needs no building
dri iuac luruisnea with the machine. It is
compact and portable, can be taken apart
ana movea as readily as a load of lumber,
from place .to place, hereby enabling the
iruti grower at, a great distance from market
to save all the fruit which otherwise might
be left to decay and be loat.

it unes the fruit in the most perfect man
ner, in iroin d:?u to 4S hours, viz: Apples in
3:30 hours, grapes in 43 hours, and other
iruus in proportion, lutervemuir
those extremes, it will also dry all kinds of
lUh, grain, vegetables, etc. The nrice of the
urjer is low, iroin 3U.UU to 7UU.OO, accord
iux io iuo capacity, winch ranges from 0J
to pouuds to each drying.

ior iurther particular ar.nl v to the Tacific
Land and Trust Company, 531 California
street, . n.racjlc Land Journal.

Machine Shop for Sale.
The entlro outfit of the well-know- n Ma

chine Shop, No.'s 114 and 116 Ileal street, San
Francisco, loruierly occupied by David tftod- -
aro, and more recently by W. C. Wilcox
Co., is uw offered for sale as it btands reud v

for work, Including leas of the buildings
for a term of jears, or any portion of the
machinery can be had at low prices. This
shop has in addition to its heavy machinery
of the most approved make, an exceptionally
lull assortment of small tools and patterns
(ora general business. Any person wishing
to ouy 6Uch a property in tact for work, can
no accommodated with low price and easy
term. I hare also an assortment of steam
pumps of the best class, which are olfered
lor sale at a large discouut to close the busi
ness. Business ollice on the premises.

It. F. LUkbk.

Stiles' Hercules Engine,
A Notice of which appeared in our columns

a few weeks since will be on exhibition at
the Mechanics' Institute Fair, to be held iu
S. F., in uirust. it will bo over 100 horse
power. The two cylinders of which will he
20 feet each In leuglh with a base of 10 inches

Telephones.
The best aud cheapest in tbe market

Within the mean of all. A wonderful au d
useful invention. Send stamp for illustrated
circular and price list. J. M. Ulark,
lan, California St.. S. J.

Colored Shirts.
The greatest variety of styles and at the

lowest rates are to be found at M. Hart's, 400
Jvearny St., ssau t rancisco. Samples of mate
rial for selection sent free. All orders tilled
C. O. I), to any part of the coa?t. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Address M. Hart, 4X Kearny st,

Regalias for all Societies.
Military jroods. Flags, Banuers, Badges, &c,

of every uescriptiou furnished at prices to
eui Address, SOIIEK & KEI.MANN,

427 Montgomery St., San Francisco

Wasted. A tood Aeent In every city
town aud Tlllatu In the United Stales, to
take subscriptions for the Commercial Ad
vocate, the only autt-Calhou- c and couberva
five labor paper published in America. Sub
scription f.i.OO a year, iu advance. Good iu
ducemeuls will be oU'ered to airents. Writs
for terms and full particulars. Address Com
mehcial Auvocatb, 56 Moutgouiory Street
San J! rancisco. Ual.

Futsiciaxs f hlu;h standing: unhesitating
ly give their indorsement to the use of the
Olraefenberjr-Marshall'- s Catholicon for all fe
male complaints. 1 be weak and debilitated
find wonderful relief from a constant use ol
this valuable remedy. Sold by all druiftfists.
$1.50 per bottle.

Thompson's pure Essence of Jamica Gin
ger. The best in use. liccoinmended by
the leading physicians of Sau Francisco.
Send for circular with testimonials and
price list to J. D. Tuompson,4U Front street
up stairs, S. F.

IIarris' .Improved Fucit DrterIs really a
farmer's Machine, cheap, durable, simple iu
construction, Is unequalled as a raisin Dryer.
Price from ? (5 to $1,000. Send tor circular
to Harris & Bradlt, 33 Second St., S. F.

IIolmajj'9 Aocb and Liver Pads cures
without medicine simply by absorption.
Worn by millions. Send for Blue book free
by mail, to vvatson & uo., aia to aiv uattery
street, Sau Frauciaco.

J. W. SHAEFFER fc CO.'S GREEN SEAL
CIGARS are made from finest Havana To
bacco. 823 Sacramento street, Sau Fraucisco

25 Fashionable Visiting Carps no two
alike, with name 10c. Nassau Card Co., Nas-
sau, N. Y.

Photoorapbs ef superior finish at Morse's Faiace
of Art, 417 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

Buttbkick A Co. Patterns, summer styles. Send
stamp for catalogue. 124 Post St., San Francisco.

J. F. HILL, manufacturer of Carriages, Buggies,
Express, Thorough Brace and Quarts Wagon. Cor-
ner J and 13th Sts, P. O. box 2SS, Sacramento, Cal.

Tkbth B at bd. Filling Teeth a specialty. Seta of
Teeth frein f 10 upward. Teeth extracted .without
pain. DH. MOKFFflff, 10 Sutter street, S. F.

All Photogrsphs made at the New Terk Uallery
No. XS Third St., S. F are guaranteed to be first-clas-

Prices to suit the times. J. H. Pstkrs, Proprietor.

Fob the best Photographs and the lowest price go
to tha old and reliable establishment of WM. SHEW,
No. 115 Kearny street. Ban Francises, established in
1851, and formerly laeated on Montgomery street.

UasonsnoiDi oa Pilbs, a treatise on their scien
tific and painless treatment and radical cure, by K. J.
FltASER, M. D., San Francisco. Price, as cents For
sale at the boolc stores and by the author, at 321 Powell
street. Sent by mall to any address spun receipt of
the price m coin, currency or postage stamps.

Horse Boots, etc., J- - O'Kauo 767 Market St, San
Franeisco. beua lor circular.
Ladd Sc Smith.. Dealers In Guns, Pistols, etc.
Agents nailard. Kemington and Winchester lilfles,
cheap, til Kearny St., S. F. 6en. I for circulars.

T ADIES PHYSICIAN BAKUK.NNf.8S, ETC.
XJ t rested. Dlt. liuu.N, 401 Kearny bt., S. F. CaJ.

BALL AND TRAPS. PRICE LIST FIFE.GLASS Western Unn Works, Pittsburg, Pa.

tlONTOOMERT'S TEMPEHANCB HOTEL, 97iiA. Becend sc.. Baa Fraaclsce, a Meal tickets, i.
HAIR! The Cheapest A Ne. 1 gods In theHUMAN A. B. SAMPSON. Alu Second Street, 3. F.

- kMlxed Cards, with name, in case, Isc. 2S do z a
OVJiike.lOc. OutotHlc. Atwaisr Ilros.Forestlile,Ct.

new series of eholoe Music. Terms toSTODDARTS literal. For particulars, aaurena
A. KaMA. & CO., m. i Montgomery St.. san r rancisco.

iiKORflR II. It A K Kit. Llthotraulirr.
KO clav St.. 9. F. Bonds. Certificates of Stock.

Checks, Drafts, Notes, Corporation Seals, to., 4c.

COURTESY OF BANCROFT LIBRARY, V
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,

CALVERT S
CAKUOL1C

SHEEP WASH
a per gallon.

T. W. JACKSOX. San Francis-
co, Sole Agent for the Pacific
Coast.

1-- 2 in. 3 ply 8
3-- 4 ' 3 " 10 1-- 2j "

arflen Hose " " "1 3 14c
3-- 4 nose cocks 90o

IRON WATER PIPE AND FITTINGS,

Brass Water Cock, all slses. Pumps. Lead Pipe. Sheet
Z1UC, Until i ll 08, etc. aenu wr into ui.

W. R. ALLEN 819
8
Market
ABC raiMcxsoo.

Street,

NOVELTIES AND NOTIONS, FRESNEWEST Bottom prices. atalogues tree.
SAD LEU & CO., 1 IO Post Street. Sau Francisco.

CltOSSETT IEXTIST
No. IO Tliirtt Sftretrt. Man Franclwo.

P. N. P. Co. (New Series), No. '23

QUARTZ BREASTPIN ;California
AND EARRINGSmaaaStt complete for s&i.UO at II. Umi dl Soi'i 1. Oil IIOilier, 3n,'i3 and 40$ Kearny St., kail Francisco.

$Qr day nar made by Agents selling our$I0 JZJ Chromos. Crayons. Picture and Chroino
Cards. Its giiinnlea. worth MS. ye nr.

postpaid fur M Cents, illustrated Catalogue frrr.J. 11. BUr'FOUU's !iON3. HUSTON. LEutab'd 1S30.

GILHAM'S GREEN OINTMENT, i

Ifoil all external dteases of the Horne. has no equal
For sale by Trader, Druggists and Harness-mal- t

i. maim & wiAcntsiiiit. Ban Francisco.

REVOLVERS, GUNS, &C,
GUKAT VARIETr. Send for Illustrated Cataloene

aud price. GEO. W. BHUEVE,
197 Montgomery bt,, Ban t rancisco.

Iu niakiiijf any purchase or
in writing: iu response to any

advertisement in (his paper, you will
please mention the name of the paper.

nTlfl Hmil 8'i.50 for llent FLOl'lt
U 1V TKIDK ever made.I . . ..I l m A l k 4 it i.l A r

uuLiiiu siraiiD mm to., uincmnau. u.

FOR SALE.
K IllIIlKI AID FIFTY

Head of Thorough-bre- d Spanish Merino
Kwrs will sell at a Tery low price for
thirty days Iroin date. Us.ldsnce corner

Mlakiou and Ulh Sts. It. F, Wimss, ban Jose, Cat

AGENTS WANTED.
CTANLEV'S GREAT WORK. "THROUGH
O the Darlc Continent." Aole caiirssgfrs wanted
every where throughout the entire PaciUc States and
Territories Tor this truly wondeiful hook. Apply at
once and secure Territory. A. ROMAN & Co.. 11

Montgomery St.,S. F., general agent for the Pacific
coast.

BENICIA SCHOOLS,
ST. MARY OF THE P AC I IfIC-Reo- pens July SOth.
THE COLLEGE OF ST. AUGUSTINE Reopens

August 1st, p. IU. 13IS.
Bishop Wixq field. Rector.

Benlcls, Cal.

OPIUM, MORPHINE, r LAUDANUM

Habit Cured !
Without pain, prostration or loss of buslnens, "allcorrespondence strictly confidential." Frice from

to !iO per m inth money refunded If patient Is
not relieved. Address Lock Box 11)14, or call upon
K. P. ItcssKLL. 5 M is.ju Street. San Francisco.

.A.. LOZIEB,
Importer stid Dealer In Foreign and Do- -

2gC? mesne mill' Good TalkiHtf FarroU
vteWW always on htnd Good btnulni? Canary

lit nis a Specialty. SentC. O. D. to any
part of the country. Send for Price List.itlj Kearny (street. San r rancisco.

PORTABLE HILLS
Port FEED AND FLOITR. FOR FARMERS' USE.
J-- Light, Cheap, Durable. The beat In use. Send
for Illustrated circulars to

JOS. WAGNER & CO.,
113 Mission street. San Francisco.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
Sl anil Itrsrny t Man Frauciico.

M SO and O'lOOPGlt DAT
II. C. PATRIDGK, --- --- PBorniKToa

Two Cancnril doitcliea, with the name of the
Hotel on, will always be In waiting at the landing to
convey passengers to the Hotel free. CjP"" Be sure you
tret Into the right Coach; If you do not, they will
coarse- you.

TO Y0SEMITECAMPING and BIG TREES.
DELIGHTFUL. INfiTlirrTIVR HPAI.THFri.A. ami trip. Parties take the most direct

route ror I oultrrvillr, thence by a $rool road (45
miles) to Yosemite, passing Bower Care and l'llot
Peak, through Merced Grove Bis Trees and Merced
River t Kiiyoti, hy and in near view of Cascade, Kih-hot- i,

Bri'l.i'l Veil and Tosemlte Fall. anil the inlghry
Granite Cllfl's and Domes ol the Canyon and Yosemlta
Vailey the tcran'!o mountain, forest, rock and
water scenery In the world.

ViiLLSJHamG
Mm Mm tj wymBi
DiyBERRY&PLACE

Market, llend sfFrontSI.,San FranHtea.

THE UNIQUE BOON!
r ADIES and gentlemen, save your money. Avoid

J humbuKBPry and the chances of helm; crippled.
Ail who are afflicted with hard or soft Corns, Bunions,
Warts. Mo)es.&c..Ac..8URGEON"S MASS will remove
them completely snd at once, and without knLfe, pain,
soreness or scurrlncation. One application only re-
quired. Recommended hy leading families. Price.
post-paid- , 1.S0. N. It. Fetid or offensive Arm-pits- ,
r eei. C uiucn aris-- s rr-- diseased perspiratory
ducts. Try the hkku-disinfecto- h. an actual ana
the only remedy of the kind. Price, l. Orders sent to
all parts of the country on receipt of price. Address
P. R. 1X)PFZ, M. D.. care of M. Dooms Ferdenan-derz'- s

S. F. Laboratory. Agent, st 1 3 Kearny St., 8. F

PACIFIC WATER CURE
Eclectic Health Institute.

NORTHWEST CORNER 7th AND L STS.

SACRAMENTO, CAL,
Being fully prepared to treat all forms of disease on

tne la es- - and most scientific principles, together
with good rooms and board, we with confidence askfor public patronasre. For further particulars ad-
dress M. K. CLAVTUK. 51. !.. Proprietor.

Oil For Family Use.
NONPARILnrtg'
A CIrT,"0 A T ss., 150 deg. Fire Test.a.&JLjRi5LJLj Iu 1,2, and 5 gallon cans.

UXU V Ul Faucet aud Plain.
PdE&j&.'C'S ra,)iat

STAS DAHI) Oil. CO.,
Succ-ssorst- o GEORGKM. BLA KB,

193 California St., Room H, - Salt Fbarcisoo

N. CURRY z BRO.
113 Sansome Street, San o

SOLE AGENTS
res ths

Sharps Rifle Co., of Briflieport, Conn

FOR CALIFORNIA, OREGON, ARIZONA, NK
VADA. WASHINGTON TERRITORY", AND IDAHO.

Also, Agents for W. W. GREENER'S
Celbra'ed Wertgefast, Chokebore
Breech loading DOUBLE GUNS; and
all kinds of GUNS, RIFLKS and PIS-
TOLS made by the Leading Manufac
turers of England and America. AM- -

MUNITION of all kinds. in quantities to suit.

UNIVERSITY MOUND COLLEGE.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Boarding 8chool for Young Men &nd Boys.
HfFor Catalogue, applyjto

JOHN OAMULE, B. A., Principal.

r

ALBERT MAC tt CO.'s

EirLiaoror Savon
Ask your Grocer for It and take no other, as it Is
the bent Soap fer family use. Kach bar weighs one
fall pound. We are also Sole Agents for the Pacific
l oast for CtTDDKLl. TOILET tsOAPsJ. These Toller
Soaps are better than any Imported. Remember the
name. tMmuuii Bivua.
(31IIt,a Cream Dry Hop Yeast, warranted to please.
j tile fa Double Extracts, the purest and strongest

Olllet'a Lemon Sugar makes the best lemonade.
UUIet's Baking Powder, always sure to please.
Ufllec'M goods for sals by ALBERT MAC A CO.
Wholesale Oroceri, 10 and HIS California Street
Snn Franetuco.

(SOMETHING NEW, LIGHT, DURABLE,
Comfortable, free from dirt or Termin. warranted

for IU years: backed In bundles for shinment. Lar
gest size weighs only 50 s. Prices from $1 to fi, ac-
cording to width, heud for Circulars to
IjATTIN spring bed company

1029 Market Street. Nan Francisco.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

SAN FRANCISCO SAYINGS UNION.

5 California ., cor. Webb.
FOIC Til K liAI.P VKAKKXDISMiriTH

June. lS7a, a Dividend has been deolared
at the rate of Eight (8i per cent, per annum on
Term Deposit, and Six and Two-third- s (.6 per
cent, per annum on Ordinary Deposits, free of Fed-
eral tax, payable on aud after Tuesday. July 16, 18 7(.

LOVKLL WHIl'K, Cashier.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
0W POST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. THE
OdXJ oldest and most complete Commercial Col-leg- e

on the coast. Elegant halls; new furniture; t nor
oagh Instruction ; practical teachers; high standing
with the public. Students can commence at any
time. Day and evening sessions. Circulars may be
had free on application.

JOE POHEIM
THE TAHiOK,

203 Montgomery St. and 103 Third, S. F.

Business Suits made to order. In 34 hours, front. ...f'JO
Pants made to order In 21 hours, from $5

Fine Diagonal, Cassimere and Scotch Cheviot Suits,
to oruer .125 to 145

Fine Dress Suits to order $40 to $30
Overcoats, from $20 to $35

Rolen of N elf-1-1 ensure iiiii t Sent Free.

BERKELEY GYMNASIUM.
(A Preparatory School to the University.)

A FIRST-CLAS- S BOARDING 6CHOOL. KSTAB- -

XX. lished In the interests of higher education, and
in c intra.t to the cramming system of the small col-
leges and military academies or tbe State. The next
term will commence Julr 24th. xau!natlon of
candidates for admission. July Xl'l and tSd. By re-
quest. Instructions have beea provided during the
summer months for stude ts preparing for tne
August examination, at tho Univer.lty. For cata-
logues or particulars, address JOHN F. BL'RUIS.
Berkeley, California.

A'on.-- We desire to call special attention to the
organization of our Qramtnar Department, separate
from the academical, and solicit the patronage of
parents and guardians of small boys.

NEWSPAPERS
Bought and Sold.

7fl FREQUENTLT HAVK INQCTRIES ABOUT
V V paper, for sale by psrtes who wish to buy, also

In regard to new towns de.lrlng to have a paper estHb
llvhed. All p.rtias who wish to buy or sell, as woll as
those who wish for any Information In rsgard to the
newnpaper business on this eosst, will do well to com-
municate with us. Pai lfle Newspaper Publishing

o.. CARLOS WHITE. Proprietor. 5 and 53"
Market St., San Francisco. P. o. Box K71.

IJr"outsides, Insldes, Supplements, e., furnished
at a small advance on the pries of blank paper .

P.&F. 6. CONKLIN,
as Hanoome St., ft FranrUro, Mana-fsrtnrr- r.

i 1

llralfis In all
kind of It noli -

kin. hnokee,
Docukin, Kid,
Cloth and Com-
bination GlOTMUDril andI. or teat Glovellou.s on 1'fioi-fl- a

t'oANt. 4 '.anand will tfll a
better Iotp ror
the Jlonev thananyollirr Ilou.eIn California.

ABBOTT DOWNING COS
Concord Wagons Busies I Carriaps,

Theeennlne Concord IIarnr." Manufac
tured ny James R. Hill ft Co.. at Concord, New
Hampshire. AlsoR. M. Miller Co's. Celeorated
ItiiKglea and t'arrliitM of Quiney, Illinois.

A full stock of the above gooln. kent conatantlvon hand, by T.S. EASTMAN. Agent.
Sis Battery St., San F.anclsco, Cal.

WASHINGTON COLLEGE,

Washington, Alameto Co., Cal,

'riirc thirtkkwtii aEjii-AXSiA- L
A. TERM of this Institution will commence on

Thnrsday, AnffnatI, 1S7S.
For fidelity and ability In teachers, for purposes of
solid, practical education, and for hetlthfulness

and beauty of surroundings, this Institution will
compare favorably with any on tho PaclHcCoasL

for catalogues ana furtnwr information, address
8. S. HARMON, Principal.

Got tlxo TJost Z

TURBINE WINDMILL
81mple,Durnblo

urnamental.
This Mill Is

therefore eannot be injured by
storms. They ari made of thibest materials, and warranted togiro satisfaction.If Manufactory, Oakland, Cal.,

Boon St., t. Eroidwit
AMD W'ASUISOTOX STS.

I i no andarslgncd has nnr.hR1 ! Pateht Kibiit for thePacific Coast. S.ad for Circulars.A L. TAN BLARCO.V, P. O. Box87, Oakland. Cal. tfr-Ralla-

Aeent. Wanted In Every County

I. AVARIIEN fc CO.,
Commission Stock Brokers54 California Ht.. Han Franclaco.Stocks bonght, sold snd carried on marginsMoney to loan on mining stocks.

attention triiren m all nrrtar. rmm" "try customers.

JUST OUT! THE POULTRY
A New Book by

PROF. A. CORBETT,

Explaining the pro-
cess of

Batching EggssS
T 1 TftlVrri TirT wnn-r-

KA SIM fUU LTKY asSS? 1

k s Ifris r., i tm

Horse Manure.
"rjeo

-- Sfcitoesvs-

MTlfFiE

Fine Upholstery, Cabinet & Frame Yvork
A. SPECIALTY.

lt CARPETING, IPKOLSTERY ADOt MATERIAL aro all of the firstipialit.
Having mcruased our faciiitiesatid enlarged our t- umi-tu- re

Manufartorv. we are prepared to eiwnre ordr for
ANTIQUE. MI.DMJVALand AIODiiltN FCRMTURfi
from Original Dcsigna.

CHARLES IVi, FLUES.

100,000 lbs.
EXTRA STROIMC

TOBACCO!
13. mtlGGS & CO.,

525 and 527 Market Street.
THIRD FLOOR.

Man FranrUeo, Harris 1, 187S.

PATENT ADJUSTABLE BUGGY TOP.

fPHIS BL'GGT TOP 18 LIGTIT, STROXO AXD
A. du able. Adapted to seals of all clauses of vehi-

cles. Six different stses. lrlvi !15. Order,
nlled by expre.. C. O. t. Liberal discount to the
trade. Agents Wanted In California. Oregon. Nevada,
Colorado, Ctah, Wyoming, Washington, Idaho. An-

ions and New Mexico. Address J. F. PLCMBE,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, corner Main and Fol-so-

Street. San Francisco Cal.

POOTX-XGH- T

An Illustrated Kljcht-pag- e

Weekly Dramatic Journal
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY.

IfA Portrait of some Professional Celebrity
appears on tho First Page of each number, and the
columns are devoted to recording the principal events
occurring In the Dramatic and Musical World.
Annual Subscription, prepaid, wirhin

the United Mates or Canada $3 00
Six Months 1 50
Single Copies 10

iarFor sale by principal. newBdealers.J
J. D. ROBERTSON, - - - - - Publisher

0 Sansome St.. Halleck Block. Sn Francisco.

CHOICE
Book S

Any of tho following books will be sent by mail,
post-pai- on receipt of price, in currency, postage
stamps tr coin. Money can be sent safely by check,
P. O. Money order or registered letter. Books can
be sent by express C, O. D., but wc will not agree to
pay express charges. If the cost is more than by mail.
Postage on books is one cent for every two ounces,
and purchasers ought to ascertain the charges t ex-

press on small packages before ordering books C. O.
D. Books will not bs exchanged when once orderei

Th 1.1 fx or Edwin Forrnt, with reminis-
cences and persons! recollections. By .James
Rees tCollv CiUbor), with portrait and autograph ;

12ine., doth tl.SC

Aatoblograpliy of William II. Kftrsrd
with a memoir of bis life and selections from his
letters. By b'rederic II. Reward, with nine por
trails on steel; 8vo.. eloth, 14 (X), sheep fi.L

Sarratlv of Military Operation l)ur-inj- e

the la( tVar bfinfrll tlieHlatr..By Joseph E Johuston, Ueueral C. S. A.. Illus-
trated by steel plates and uiapa; 6vo., cloth $4.(10.
sheep fj.CO

Lif.ofRaninrl 1". It. 7Ior, Inventor of the
Electro-mgnetl- e recording Telegraph. By Sam-
uel Irer.cus Prims; 6vo., cloth sueep 5.00

The Uoldrn Hiate : A History ef the Hegion-Wes- t

ot the lioefcy Mountains, embracing Cali-
fornia, Oregon, Nevada, L'tah, Arizona, Idaho,
Washington Territory, British Columbia, aud
Alaska. By Guy McCiellan. with numerous maps
and engravings; 8vo snecp (3.00

Tlir Prince of Walm' Ton r tn India,
tire err, Kxypt, atn and PorlUj;al,
By W. 11 Rus.sli. illuBt.at.d by bydney 15. Hall.
XI. A. Crown; 8ve., eletU

Tli Resource of California, comprising
the society, climate, salubrity, scenery, eoinmrree
and industry of the Stale. By John S, ititu-li- ;

liino,, elolu, (1.75. paper $1.&

Bine and San-Light- s, tlielr Inflaearsupou Lll, Ui.ea.c, Ac. By benerai A. J.
Plcasontiui; 8vo., cloth M

The Ullded Age, a talo of to day. By Mark
Twala (baranel U Clemens), aucnor of "lnno-eeac- s

Abroad," " Kougtung It," and Charles Dud-
ley Warner, author of " My Summer ia a Garden."
" Baek Log etuaies." Funy iliuntrato.1 from new
designs by Hoppin, btephena. Williams, White.
&C, feC; evo., sneep 3.5d

The AtlTrntorcofTomsswyrr, By Mark
Twain: 8vo., sheep P--

Mlietclica, ew and Old. By Mart Twain:
8vo., sheep f&aO

California Pictures. In Prone and Terse.
By Benjamin Park Avery: bvo, cloth,
morocco antique fl'J.lM

The Heritage of Langdale. By Mrs. Alex-
ander, author of" The rtooiug O't." - Her Dearest
Foe," oue of tue popular Leisure Hour Series ;

cloth tlU

The National Ode, ths Memorial Freedom
Poem. By Bayard Taylor. l:,uatratea; 8vo.,
cloth morocco antique

Going to Jerlco Sketches ef travel In Spain
and tho East. By John Franklin Swift, author of

lJbertUreathouse': Uinii., cloth l.W

The Mil n IVerslilprrs of Asia. By Charles
D. Poston; I61110., cloth.. lacta

The Skeleton In Armor. By H. W Longfel-
low. Illustrated ( 8vo cloth &.00, morocco an-
tique 10.tJ

The Mlatresm of the Manae, Ty J. G. IIoL
lana, with Illustrations by Mary A. Hailock,
Thomas Moran. Ahr.u Fredericks, Edwin A.
Abbey, and Helena Dsivay; evo., cioth S.Ul. mo-
rocco antique fiO.iO

Silk and Tea Culture, and other Asiatic In-

dustries dapteu to the soil and climate of Cali- -

loruia. By X. A. Kendo; 12mo., ciol.i 50 eta
Lasnara and other I'oeiua. By a native

lu mo., e.ota tl.tXi

Some rlks. By tho author of " Helen's Babies."
'the book is au octavo vulumo of over SJ0 eaea,
fully illustrated, printed oa extra calendered
paper and bound ia eiegant bialing with geld and
Ink stamp. inKing as aaud.Oiae a OiUine as ever
Issued by any paoiisMng hoiue. 1 ne stones will
meet with a cordial welcome." Saeranetttn
litem d-- Union. To CaliformaB. these
are particularly fascinating." Bay tty. "Tney
are dramatic, humorous aud entertaining." Bul-
letin. " Tue li cidents are lull of interest, and the
.ketches artistic." Home Aetrspaper. Cutti,
gold and Ink stamp of novel design $AW

Any of the above books sent by mall, post-pai- oa
receipt of the price, as marked against each book.
For particulars see directions above. Afdresa.

Pacific Newspaper PaMsMDi Co.,

525 & 5271 MARKET STREET.

P.O. box 2271. SAN FRANCISCO

iiiD 1ARKET

For which

Smral Boll Melals

--AK"i

12 DIPLOMAS

Have been awarded by

The Centennialimmi Exhibition, snr
.A mrrlrau Iimtl-lut- r

t'.lr. X. -
Ntais and Cooa-t-y

Jralr.

Address Paclflc Newjpape.

YARD

IT - rrzTZ.Zfr i - .

Sent by mall, postage paid oa of price, in currency or postage stamos
Fuuiishlan Co., P O eox W oaa FranoUco

r


